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Abstract 

During early childhood, the foundations for emotional, social and spiritual well being of children with learning 
disabilities (CWLD) are laid. The CWLD emotional well being is influenced by all the experiences they go through. 
It is essential to provide warm, trusting relationships, predictable and safe environment, affirmation and respect for 
all aspects of children’s emotional, physical, social, cognitive and linguistic well being of CWLD. There is need to 
actively seek to remove the barriers to learning and participation, meet emotional needs in a positive and pro-active 
way and engender a sense of community in an inclusive Early Childhood Education (ECE) environment. The study 
assesses the effects of emotional needs on participation of (CWLD) in (ECE) centers in Starehe division in Nairobi 
County. In its methodology the study uses structured interview and observation as the principle data collection 
instruments. Likewise, it employed a descriptive research design to gather data. The target population was 5 head 
teachers, 35 teachers, 20 children aged 4-6 with learning disabilities and 20 parents of children with learning 
disabilities. Purposive sampling and simple random sampling were used for this study. Analysis was obtained 
through editing, coding, classifying and tabulation processes. It was established that emotional needs of (self concept, 
social competence and respect) which teachers effectively engaged yielded encouraging results in an inclusive ECE 
learning environment. However, the findings draw attention to inadequacies in the current ECE system of identifying 
emotional needs for CWLD. 

Keywords: early childhood education; emotional needs; inclusive learning environment; learning disability; 
participation 

 
1. Introduction 

Meeting emotional needs of children living with learning disabilities lays a foundation for their future Francis et al., 
(2005). A dependable source of self–concept, respect and social-competence develops a healthy capacity to trust and 
accurate self image which in turn provides CWLD with tools they need for sustained participation and effectively 
overcome life’s adversities Marinak & Gambrell (2008). With full emotional needs met, the CWLD will be ready to 
actively participate in an inclusive ECE environment. However ECE curriculum emphasizes on cognitive and 
academic preparedness which shadows the importance of emotional needs.  

Despite various studies on CWLD, many issues remain underexplored when it comes to emotional needs Schulte 
(2002). After realizing the desperate need for quality ECE for CWLD, UNESCO (2006) declared every child’s 
entitlement to a basic education and participation in school and in community. Furthermore, in the year 2000, 
member states committed to serve vulnerable and disadvantaged children by signing the Darker Framework for 
Action UNESCO (2001). Currently however, these goals are not met. Stigma, ignorance and neglect are still barriers 
for participation for CWLD. 

According to Smith (2007) when CWLD grow up to their best to satisfy their childhood emotional needs and if the 
needs are not met, CWLD experience emotional pain. To mitigate such emotional pain there is need for ECE 
curriculum to focus on skills that will foster high participation for CWLD. These skills include (responsibility, 
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self-worth, decision-making, independence, self- regulating citizenship, confidence, competent, and self regulating). 
Effective support for CWLD’s mental health and well being involves efforts to meet their emotional needs Waraich 
et al., (2004). If CWLD feel safe secure and included they can be themselves and be honest about what their needs 
are.  

Learning disabilities result from impairments in one or more processes related to perceiving, thinking, remembering 
or learning Brown et al., (2008). These include but are not limited to language processing, phonological processing, 
visual spatial functions, processing speed, memory and attention. Studies by Cook et al., (2008) indicate that CWLD 
have the potential to lead happy and productive lives and to make significant contributions to society. However, 
when their difficulties are not recognized and appropriate interventions and supports not provided, there are negative 
consequences of significantly under achieving, high levels of stress, school drop outs and poor mental, emotional and 
physical health which inhibit participation of CWLD.  

In order to create a positive inclusive ECE learning environment for CWLD, it is important to assess and enhance 
their self concept. Studies by Comer (2001) shows that CWLD feel emotionally safe when adults in their life’s care 
about them and support them. Theories of self-concept argue that an ECE programme can foster children’s 
self-concept and build the foundation for future relationships with others Cowie & Carr (2004). To this end, ECE 
teachers need to structure the classroom and respond in ways that contribute to general participation for CWLD at 
the same time concrete representations and pictorial understanding of new concepts to more abstract forms. If this is 
done CWLD will feel emotionally connected and connections build positive relationships which are foundations for 
confidence and improved learner participation. 

Studies by Schimmack (2005) found that learners achieve lower in terms of their potential if they have low self- 
concept. This position is further supported by Berger (2000) who argued that learners who willingly accept their 
limitations perform better academically. For sustained learner participation to be realized CWLD require a safe and 
supportive environment that promotes their well being and development. This can be achieved if teachers set clear 
guidelines for behavior, set high but achievable expectations tailored to a CWLD’s participation at the same time 
lead to improved social engagement and self-respect. 

Further studies by Gilmore et al., (2003) revealed that one’s self-concept influences behavior, cognitive and 
emotional outcomes including academic levels of happiness, anxiety, social integration, self worth and life 
satisfaction. The CWLD whose self-concept is positive will effectively participate in school and in the community. In 
order to realize optimal participation for CWLD there is need to set practical tasks and activities that promote 
decision making skills. In addition, teachers should take time with CWLD and talk about their frustrations and 
anxiety and empower CWLD to achieve their full potential Williams (2003). This is likely to energize CWLD to 
participate in learning, gain capacity in decision making, responsibility and respect. 

According to Kelly & Norwich (2004) the evaluations that individuals have about themselves and their competencies 
are vital aspects of self that may influence all other aspects of conduct and psychological well-being. Similarly 
CWLD whose self-concept is low are likely to experience less learner participation. Furthermore, studies by Judge et 
al., (2005) revealed that core self-evaluations measured in childhood are linked to later job satisfaction in later years. 
In the same vein it is important for CWLD to develop positive self-concept in order to effectively participate in 
school and in society. In order to boost participation for CWLD there is need for parents to encourage the belief that 
positive self-concept can be achieved by providing a range of learning and development opportunities as well as 
positive conversations. When this is done there are high chances of learner participation. 

Analysis by Manning et al., (2006) indicates that self-concept develops as a result of experiences with the 
environment and one’s evaluation of these experiences. Additionally, opinions of significant others, casual 
attributions, and concrete feedback play a crucial role in the process of self-concept development Pomeroy (2006). 
This can be attained through positive family communications, warm trusting relationships, predictable and safe 
environment and affirmation and respect for all aspects of well being. When this is achieved, there is likelihood of 
high learner participation. 

Studies by Baker & Scher (2002) revealed that, when parents were positively involved in the lives of their children, 
the self-concept of their children was affected in a positive way. Similarly having positive parental involvement in 
the life of CWLD helped in facilitating their self-concept Fan & Chen (2001) Thus to foster high participation for 
CWLD, it is essential for parents to give positive feedback; words of encouragement and genuine belief in CWLD’s 
abilities produce positive feelings which in turn transcends to high participation. 

Further studies by Stoner et al., (2005) showed that when parents interacted with CWLD frequently positive 
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outcomes occurred. Conversely, when the interaction was minimal, negative self-concept resulted Murray & Curran 
(2008). In order to encourage CWLD to participate, there is need for parents to explore various options for the 
betterment of communication with CWLD. When a sense of positive self-concept is realized, CWLD are likely to 
develop a strong sense of responsibility, self-worth and decision making which are key ingredients for high 
participation. 

Respect is a crucial component of successful participation for CWLD. According to UNICEF (2003) CWLD have 
the right to receive educational services in a manner that respects their dignity. As CWLD experience what it is to 
feel respected and these needs become a home and school value, they are likely to become competent, confident and 
develop a sense of social integration. Thus for high participation to be realized there is need for teachers and learners 
to foster mutual respect for CWLD in and out of classroom. Analysis by Lieberman et el., (2008) revealed that 
positive contact with CWLD is the only effective way to help them gain understanding and knowledge. In this regard 
teachers need to develop cooperative relationships and interact positively with CWLD in order to facilitate effective 
participation. Teachers should also engage in one-on one interaction with CWLD in a calm pleasant manner, foster 
secure attachment and help CWLD develop skills leading to high participation. 

In addition to being able to interact cooperatively CWLD benefit from gaining an appreciation for diversity. Dunbar 
& Villarruel (2004) suggested that schools can help to develop tolerance and respect for differences in CWLD by 
teaching empathy and anger management skills and also promoting respect for CWLD. This can be achieved through 
treating CWLD with fairness, respect and understanding and speaking to them in a calm respectful tone and assisting 
CWLD in identifying and expressing feelings in a culturally and socially acceptable way. If this is achieved, CWLD 
are likely to be motivated to actively participate in learning. 

Further still to be ready to participate constructively in classroom and in society, CWLD need to be respected. 
Self-respect influences confidence in one’s merit as a person. Studies by Kawamura et al., (2002) provided 
recommendations for promoting respect between learners with and without disabilities. Included in their list were 
cooperative learning groups which they indicated could provide both social and academic benefits for CWLD. 
Additionally Biswas at el., (2010) opined that teachers should engage learners in collaborative problem solving e.g. 
(through regular classroom meetings) in order to provide learners a voice for concerns related to CWLD and to help 
them develop understanding. When this is realized, CWLD are likely to develop the spirit of social integration which 
will in turn motivate CWLD to effectively participate in school activities. 

Studies by Buyse et al., (2009) pointed out that respectful learner-teacher relationships contribute to academic 
success and an optimistic outlook on self and schooling. Similarly when ECE centers encourage positive social 
interaction and provide opportunities for CWLD to learn from each other, high participation can be achieved. 
Teachers therefore need to encourage CWLD to accept their own identity and intrinsically value who they are. This 
sense of self-respect is likely to motivate CWLD to actively participate. Further studies by Wu et al., (2010) showed 
that for learners to develop knowledge and self-efficacy to realize their full potential they require respect. Learners 
who are active co-creators of their own learning, develop the ability, confidence and motivation to succeed 
academically Clark (2010). Likewise for successful participation to be achieved, teachers need to model respect as a 
powerful curative to the intolerance, inequality, discrimination and power differences in schools. When this is done, 
the participation for CWLD likely to be realized. 

Feeling respected is an important part of being human. People require standing respect, a feeling of worthiness, and 
collective identity Jordan et al., (2003). The CWLD need to be respected for their sustained participation to be 
realized. Teachers need to focus on the learners’ capabilities and not disabilities, be patient with CWLD, be 
respectful and offer assistance and be considerate of feelings of CWLD. Studies by Cohen et el., (2006) revealed that 
lack of respect by peers was associated with poor relations. For high learner participation to be achieved, CWLD 
require a social environment where mutual respect can be fostered. Hence the role of the teacher as a facilitator of 
mutual respect and social integration in the classroom plays an integral part in learner participation. This can be 
achieved through respecting one another’s right to a different opinion, helping the CWLD to prepare for an 
upcoming transition or change by talking to CWLD and re-assuring them that you will be there to help, and giving 
adequate time for CWLD to complete tasks. These types of activities are prone to enable CWLD to feel respected 
and accommodated hence high participation. 

For CWLD the ability to use social competence in every aspect of life facilitates high participation yet this skill is 
rarely addressed on the individual’s education and transitions plans. According to Gresham et al., (2001) without 
adequate social competent skills, a person may experience trouble in areas of daily living skills, independent living 
and participation in the community. Additionally, analysis by Degnan et al., (2008) indicates that poor peer 
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relationships and low social competent skills have been linked to drop-outs and juvenile delinquency. The CWLD 
must display appropriate competent skills within their culture to maintain relationships that will help them be 
successful, independent, self-regulated, and concerned citizens. Providing opportunities within the ECE curriculum 
for the development of these skills can assist CWLD in sustained participation. Analysis by Pavri & Luftig, (2000) 
indicates that CWLD frequently have trouble making themselves understood for instance, being unable to ask 
questions or express their needs creates barriers which may lead to inter-personal problems such as making friends, 
working in groups, and self-control. Based on this realization, providing a culture of acceptance for CWLD in the 
classroom environment is of utter most importance for high participation. With this in mind, teachers need to provide 
as many opportunities as possible for CWLD to interact and work in teams. 

Further analysis by Hwang & Hughes (2000) indicates that CWLD lack social competent skills. Consequently, 
children who are labeled as learning disabled are more likely to have emotional problems, low self-esteem and 
conduct deficiencies Pavri (2001). Based on these findings teachers should focus on the development of social 
competency if sustained learner participation has to be realized for CWLD. In achieving social competence, there is 
need to practice positive eye-contact, listening and responding to the needs of CWLD and giving and receiving 
compliment. These positive attributes are likely to enable CWLD to gain independence that will facilitate active 
participation. Analysis by Blair & Diamond (2008) has it that self-regulation of behavior is promoted when CWLD 
are encouraged and accepted, while maintaining clear structures and expectations. Thus a positive learning 
environment and high levels of learner engagements are essential for high learner participation. For self-regulation to 
be achieved, teachers need to provide information visually, orally and graphically where possible. Teachers also need 
to validate learner’s feelings, abandon the task and focus on the person and incorporate the CWLD’s interests into the 
lesson plan Desimone et al., (2002). This is likely to reinforce the importance of sustained high learner participation.  

In successful programming for CWLD the environment must be structured to allow individual strength and 
development of social competence for every learner. Studies by Avramidis et al., (2000) revealed that the classroom 
is where CWLD have the most trouble. Although the classroom has rules which may vary from the rules of society, 
CWLD are expected to be multi-faceted and socially competent Pavri & Luftig, (2000). In order to encourage 
CWLD to actively participate it is important for teachers to build up CWLD’s personal profile through highlighting 
the strength, abilities, celebrating their success, spending personal discussion times with CWLD and providing 
consistent routines, clear rules and logical sequences. When this is realized there is likelihood of sustained learner 
participation. 

 
2. Statement of the Problem 

When CWLD emotional needs are met, healthy behavior naturally follows. With unmet emotional needs, frustrations 
and higher chances to have serious health problems including depression, distress, anxiety and anger, which impairs 
sustained learner participation. By clearly providing emotional needs of self-concept, respect and self-competent 
there is higher probability of high participation in an inclusive ECE learning environment. Additionally, CWLD are 
likely to acquire skills of (responsibility, self- worth, decision making, confidence, competence, social-integration, 
independence, citizenship and self-regulating respectively). 

The CWLD have the right to be educated in the least restrictive but most appropriate environment, not only school 
phenomenon, but in the larger society. The CWLD can successfully participate if their emotional needs are met and if 
they are accorded the same treatment as those without learning disabilities. Providing emotional needs is likely to 
facilitate ultimate success and sustained participation. Hence the need to conduct this study. 

 
3. Purpose and Objectives. 

The broad objective of this study was to identify emotional needs of CWLD in pre-schools in Starehe Division in 
Nairobi County. The exercise was intended to provide useful information to the Ministry of Education (MOE), Policy 
makers and National Center for Early Childhood Education (NACECE) in understanding emotional needs of CWLD. 
Specifically the study set out to encourage MOE to invest in assisting CWLD. 

 
4. Theoretical Framework 

The study was founded on the theoretical framework of Abraham Maslow (1998). The theory states that individuals 
aim to meet their needs in the form of a hierarchy. Occasionally, some needs are met at the same level. By 
implication if CWLD emotional needs are not met effective participation will be impaired but once the needs are met, 
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CWLD may then move to the next level in the hierarchy. 

Self-concept: For the CWLD to participate, they need skills that will foster responsibility, self-worth and decision 
making. Teachers need to develop class guidelines by involving CWLD and at the same time create special and 
celebratory days e.g. Birthdays. They also need to design classroom decorations, make small groups of decision 
makers, and identify classroom theme, flags and songs. This is the level of self-evaluation where CWLD begin to 
explore and model, designing, evaluating and analyzing information. 

Respect: creating a positive environment in which CWLD are respected and celebrated enhances high participation. 
For the CWLD to feel capable and successful in participation the ECE environment must be conducive for CWLD to 
demonstrate their expertise. Teachers should create and design quizzes, assignments and instructions that cater for 
the needs of CWLD. This can be achieved through dialogue, showing respect and compassion to CWLD and use of 
positive language in describing a need or desire.  

Social-competence: In order to interact socially CWLD need to be competent in communication skills. This is the 
most fundamental skill for high participation, therefore CWLD need constant feedback on what they do correctly or 
incorrectly in order to improve their participation. Modeling and role playing from teachers and peers can assist in 
providing positive feedback for CWLD.  

 
5. Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework used in this study helps to explain the influence of emotional needs (self-concept, respect 
and social competent) on the participation of CWLD. Unmet emotional needs can inhibit a CWLD future and 
participation. However with full provision of emotional needs, CWLD are ready to actively participate in school and 
in the community. The development of the skills attitudes and knowledge that fosters (responsibility, self-worth, 
decision making, confidence, competent, social-integration, independence, citizenship and self-regulating) promotes 
sustained participation for CWLD. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Conceptual Framework 

 
6. Data and Methodology 

Research methodology is an approach and a set of supporting methods and guidelines to be used as a framework for 
doing research design Blessing & Chakrabarti (2009). This study employed a descriptive research design to gather data. 
Descriptive studies portray an accurate profile of persons, events or situations Chandran (2003) and describe existing 
conditions and attitudes through observation and interpretation techniques. The design was appropriate for this study to 
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accurately capture data from the various intervention measures adopted by the preschools and impact of those 
interventions on the participation of CWLD. The use of qualitative research methods in this study provided opportunity 
to examine and interpret patterns of instruction used by teachers. 

Population is the aggregate of all that conforms to a given specification. Mugenda & Mugenda (2003). Simple random 
sampling technique was used to identify five pre-schools. This method reduces bias in sample selection and provides 
the basis of making statistical inferences to the population from which the representative sample is drawn Chandran 
(2003). Purposive sampling and simple random sampling were then used for this study to obtain a target population of 
5 head teachers, 35 teachers, 20 parents and 20 CWLD aged 4-6. According to Kerlinger (2003), purposive sampling is 
characterized by the use of judgment and deliberate effort to obtain a representative sample while reducing error and 
increasing possibilities in analysis. Purposive sampling is useful in qualitative research design and especially in cases 
where data illustrates characteristics of particular subgroups of interest and also facilitates comparison, and 
investigator relies on expert judgment to select units that are representative or typical of the population Patton, (2002).  

The sampling frame displayed shows how respondents were distributed in the sample of this study as shown in table 1. 

 
Table 1. Sampling Frame of the Study 

Sample No. 
Head teachers  5 
Teachers  35 
Parents  20 
Children with learning disabilities 20 

 
According to Mugenda & Mugenda (2003), the most commonly used instruments of data collection are questionnaires, 
interview schedules, observations forms, standardized tests and content analysis. Instruments of data collection for this 
study were questionnaires, interview schedules and observation guide. The questionnaire was administered to teachers 
and it dealt with teachers’ views on participation of CWLD. An interview schedule was used to obtain information 
from head teachers and parents on their views concerning emotional needs of CWLD. The interview schedule was used 
on CWLD to obtain their views on their emotional needs. 

Data analysis is the process of bringing order, structure and meaning to the mass of information collected. According to 
Jackson (2009), descriptive research design is commonly represented by use of frequency charts, bar graphs and pie 
charts to tabulate the information gathered appropriately. Data collection for this study was obtained through editing, 
coding and tabulation procedures. 

 
Table 2. Years of Service and Academic Qualifications of the Respondents 

No. of Years of 
Service 

Frequency % No. of Years of 
Service in 
Current Station 

Frequency % Academic 
qualification 
of teachers 

Frequency % 

< 1 year 
1-2 years 
2-5 years 
5 - 9 years ˃ 10 years 
Total 

0 
5 
6 
10 
14 
35 

0 
14.3 
17.1 
28.6 
40.0 
100 

< 1 year 
1-2 years 
2-5 years 
5 - 9 years ˃ 10 years 
Total 

0 
3 
10 
18 
4 
35 

0 
8.6 
28.6 
51.4 
11.4 
100 

P1 teachers 
Diploma 
Bachelors 
Masters  
 
Total  

8 
12 
13 
2 
 
35 

22.8
34.3
37.1
5.7 
 
100 

 
7. Study Findings  

From table 2, cumulatively 5(14.3%) out of 35 teachers had between 1-2 years of experience, 6(17.1%) had between 
2-5 years of experience, 10(28.6%) had between 5-9 years of experience while 14(40%) had over ten years of 
experience. This depicts that apart from 5(14.3%) who had only 1-2 years of experience, the majority of the teachers 
had more than ten years of experience indicating that they were well trained and equipped with prerequisite 
knowledge that enabled them to handle CWLD. Out of 35 teachers 3(8.6%) had taught in the station from between 
1-2 years, 10(28.6%) had taught in the same station for between 2-5 years, 18(51.4%) had taught for 5-9 years in the 
same station while 4(11.4%) had taught for over ten years in the same station. This indicates that the majority 
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18(51.4%) of those who had taught in the same station had experience in handling CWLD. Consequently, 8(28.8%) 
out of the 35 teachers had P1 certificates, 12(34.3%) had diploma, 13(37.1%) had Bachelors degree while 2(5.7%) 
had Masters in Early childhood education. This indicates that the majority of teachers need to be well trained to 
handle CWLD. 

The study sought to investigate the prevalence of learning disabilities in Starehe division.  

 

 

Figure 2. Prevalence of Learning Disabilities in Starehe Division 

 
From figure 2 the study found that 4(20%) out of 20 CWLD had arithmetic disability, 4(20%) had writing disability, 
5(25%) had reading disability, 3(15%) had spelling disability, while 2(10%) had social cue disability and sensory 
integration disability respectively. These findings imply that the most common form of learning disability is reading, 
writing, and arithmetic disabilities. 

The study sought to examine teachers’ understanding of emotional needs and participation of CWLD. 

 
Table 3. Teachers’ Understanding of Emotional Needs of CWLD 

Item  Views 
Yes 
No. 

 
% 

No 
No. 

 
%  

Self-concept 
Do you involve CWLD in responsibility activities? 
Do CWLD appreciate who they are? 
Do CWLD participate in decision making activities? 

 
20 
25 
19 

 
57.14 
71.43 
54.19  

 
15 
10 
16 

 
42.86
28.57
46.71

Social competence  
Are CWLD independent? 
Do CWLD take turns and listens to responses? 
Do CWLD understand what to do when they have problems? 

 
10 
13 
24 

 
28.57 
57.14 
68.57 

 
25 
22 
12 

 
71.43
62.86
31.43

Respect  
Can CWLD present work in a way that can be understood by others? 
Can CWLD follow more than one instruction effectively? 
Do CWLD appear to learn better in groups or alone? 

 
22 
19 
18 

 
62.86 
54.28 
51.43 

 
13 
16 
17 

 
37.14
45.71
48.57

 
From table 3, the study found that 20(57.14%) out of the 35 teachers reported having involved CWLD in 
responsibility activities while 15(42.86%) did not. Similarly 25(71.43%) reported that CWLD appreciated who they 
while 10(28.57%) did not. Furthermore 19(54.19%) allowed CWLD to participate in decision making while 
16(46.71) did not. From the findings, one would argue that most teachers involved CWLD in self-concept activities. 
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These findings corroborate with findings of Cowie & Carr (2004) that self-concept influences behavior, cognitive 
and emotional outcomes. 

Out of 35 teachers 10(28.57%) reported that CWLD were independent while 25(71.43%) reported that CWLD were 
not independent. This depicts lack of commitment by teachers to develop independence in CWLD. Concerning 
citizenship 13(57.14%) reported that CWLD take turns and listens to responses while 22(62.86%) did not, 
24(68.57%) reported that CWLD understood what to do when they had problems while 12(31.43%) did not. These 
findings indicate that there was inadequacy in provision of social competence skills. These findings confirm studies 
by Schimmack (2005) that the classroom is where CWLD have most trouble, although CWLD are expected to be 
multi-faceted and socially competent Pavri & Luftig, (2000) 

Cumulatively 22(62.86%) out 35 teachers reported that CWLD presented their work in a way that can be understood 
by others while 13(37.14%) did not. Additionally 19(54.28%) reported that CWLD followed more than one 
instruction effectively while 16(45.71%) did not, 18(51.43%) appeared to learn better in groups than alone while 
17(48.57%) did not. This indicates that most of the teachers understood the importance of respecting CWLD. These 
findings agree with the argument of Jordan et al., (2003) that CWLD develop knowledge and self-efficacy to realize 
their full potential when they are respected. In one incident a teacher commented ………………I am tired of 
repeating the same sounds everyday. This boy is very slow. He cannot master sums however much I repeat them. I 
will not spend all my energies on one boy when the rest of my class needs my attention. 

The study sought to find out parents’ understanding of emotional needs of CWLD and also the CWLD understanding 
their emotional needs.  

 
Table 4. Parents and CWLD Understanding of Emotional Needs and Participation 

 YES  NO  
ITEM NO. % NO. % 

i. Do you give your responsibilities to your disabled child? 
ii. Do your disabled willingly accept his limitations? 

iii. Do you involve your child in decision making? 
iv. Do you built independence to your disabled child? 
v. Do you develop citizenship skills to your disabled child? 

vi. Is your disabled child self-regulating? 
vii. Do you develop confidence skills in your disabled child 

viii. Do you develop competence skills to your disabled child? 
ix. Do you encourage positive, social integration to your disabled child?  

16    
12 
6 
14 
11 
8 
10 
8 
10 

80 
60 
30 
70 
55 
40 
50 
40 
50 

4 
8 

14 
6 
9 

12 
10 
12 
10 

20 
40 
70 
30 
45 
40 
50 
60 
50 

The CWLD’s view Yes  
No  

 
% 

No 
No.

 
% 

i. Do you accept responsibility? 
ii. Are you able to make your own decisions? 

iii. Do you have problems completing a task? 
iv. Do you like sharing ideas with your peers? 
v. Do you speak to your peers in a calm and respectful tone? 

16 
15 
10 
14 
13 

80 
75 
50 
70 
65 

4 
5 

10 
6 
7 

20 
25 
50 
30 
35 

 
From table 4 the study found that 16(80%) out of the 20 parents gave responsibilities while 4(20%) did not. The 
findings also indicate that 12(60%) had disabled children who willingly accepted their limitations while 8(40%) did 
not. This indicates that unless parents take initiative in developing skills that foster self-concept then the participation 
for CWLD will be inadequate. These findings agree with studies by Gilmore et al., (2003) that when the interaction 
between parents and CWLD is minimal negative self-concept results. 

Further findings indicated that 14(70%) built independence while 6(30%) did not, consequently 11(55%) developed 
citizenship skills in CWLD while 9(45%) did not. Additionally, 8(40%) had self-regulated CWLD while 12(40%) 
were not. These findings imply that there was laxity on the part of parents’ roles in providing social competence 
skills efficiently. These findings agree with the findings of Cowie & Carr (2004) that when parents are positively 
involved in the lives of CWLD then their self-concept is affected in a positive way. 

Cumulatively, 10(50%) of the parents developed confidence skills in CWLD, 10(50%) did not, 8(40%) developed 
competence skills in CWLD while 12(60%) did not. Additionally 10(50%) encouraged positive social integration 
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while 10(50%) did not. These findings imply that unless parents take initiative in respecting the CWLD needs then 
sustained participation will be impaired. These findings corresponds with the findings of Lieberman et al., (2008) 
that positive contact with CWLD is the only effective way of helping them gain knowledge and understanding. In 
one incident a parent commented that 

…………..my daughter feels good when she is valued, respected and praised. When she is with people, friends and 
peers she feels included and has a lot of confidence but she feels sad when excluded   

Further findings showed that 16(80%) out of 20 CWLD accepted responsibility while 4(20%) did not. Additionally, 
15(75%) made their own decisions while 5(25%) did not. Consequently, 10(50%) CWLD had problems in 
completing tasks while 10(50%) did not, 14(70%) CWLD indicated that they liked sharing ideas with peers while, 
6(30%) did not. Additionally 13(65%) CWLD spoke in calm and respectful tones, 7(35%) did not. These findings 
indicate that most of the CWLD had developed the skills of responsibility, decision-making and respect. These 
findings coincide with the findings of Lieberman et el., (2008) that promoting social interactions between learners 
with and without disabilities improved confidence in CWLD. In one incident a child lamented that ……….my 
teachers calls me “lazy” and my classmates ridicule me because of my poor handwriting, however much I try it 
doesn’t come out clearly. No one is patient with me nor values what I do. I do not know what I can do to improve on 
my writing skills, I need help. The study sought to investigate the views of head teachers on participation of CWLD. 

 
Table 5. Views of Head Teachers on Participation by CWLD 

Item Strongly agree Agree 
 NO. % NO. % 
CWLD needs responsibility skills 4 80 1 20 
CWLD needs to acquire their self-worth 4 80 1 20 
CWLD need to be involved in decision-making 3 60 2 40 
CWLD needs to be independent  5 100 0 0 
CWLD need to be taught citizenship skills 3 60 2 40 
CWLD need to be taught self-regulation skills 5 100 0 0 
CWLD need to build confidence  5 100 0 0 
CWLD need to taught competent skills 3 60 2 40 
CWLD need social integration skills 4 80 1 20 
 
The findings from table 5 depicts that 4(80%) out of 5 head teachers strongly agree that CWLD need responsibility 
skills while 1(20%) agree. Additionally 4(80%) strongly agree that CWLD require their self-worth while 1(20%) 
agree. Furthermore 3(60%) strongly agree that CWLD need to be involved in decision-making while 2(40%) agree. 
These findings indicate that majority of head teachers understands the importance of self-concept for CWLD. These 
findings agree with the findings of Pomeroy (2006) that ECE programmes can foster CWLD self-concept and built 
the foundations for future relationships with others.  

Cumulatively, 5(100%) strongly agree that CWLD need to be independent while 3(60%) strongly agree that CWLD 
need to be taught citizenship skills. Additionally 5(100%) strongly agree that CWLD required self-regulating skills. 
This indicates that majority of head teachers understand the importance of social competence skills in participation 
for CWLD. These findings agree with the findings of Gresham et al., (2001) that social competence plays and 
integral part in how well a young person transits into adulthood. 

Further findings showed that 5(100%) head teachers strongly agree that CWLD need confident skills, 3(60%) 
strongly agree that CWLD need competent skills while 2(40%) agree. Additionally 4(80%) strongly agree that 
CWLD need social integration skills while 1(20%) agree. These findings indicate that majority of head teachers 
understand the importance of respecting CWLD. These findings corroborate Blair & Diamond (2008) who argue that 
CWLD benefit from gaining an appreciation for diversity. In one instance a head teacher said:……….these children 
need a lot of support from parents, teachers and their peers. The learning disabilities should not deter them from 
realizing their full potential, though one needs to be very patient when handling them. 

 
8. Conclusions  

The study investigated the effects of emotional needs on the participation of CWLD. Results suggests that majority 
of teachers handling CWLD understood their emotional needs although there were inadequacy in providing 
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emotional needs in totality. The literature review identified trends concerning emotional needs of CWLD as 
self-concept, respect and self-competence. It also identified models of effective practice currently being implemented 
in the schools’ settings to meet emotional needs of CWLD. It was evident that head teachers understood the 
importance of providing emotional needs and their positive attributes contributed to learner participation. However, 
the various types of learning disabilities post a challenge to teachers owing to lack of proper training in Handling 
CWLD. Consequently parents’ laxity in providing adequate emotional needs was noted. 

 
9. Recommendations    

Based on the conclusions, the researcher made the following recommendations: 

1. The Government and the Ministry of Education should promote awareness and the importance of emotional 
needs to CWLD. 

2. Provision of emotional needs of self concept, social competence and respect should be strengthened in ECE 
learning environment. 

3. The Ministry of Education should ensure that ECE learning environment tailor their facilities to suit emotional 
needs of CWLD. 

4. Mechanisms should be put in place to mitigate barriers to participation of CWLD. 

5. There is need for strong legislation, policy and practice across ECE school system. 
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